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  Introduction
The ultimate aim of automatic speech understanding 	ASU systems like dialog or translation
systems is the correct recognition of the speakers intention In order to reach this goal not only
the recognized word chain should be taken into consideration but also the prosodic information
which usually is contained in every utterance In spontaneous speech prosody can be used in
many dierent ways for marking dierent kinds of prosodic events expressing dierent types of
prosodic functions Examples for prosodic functions that already have been investigated with
regard to their use in ASU systems are prosodically marked boundaries accents and sentence
mood The marking of spontaneous speech phenomena eg of agrammatical boundaries like
hesitations self repairs or interruptions are subject of ongoing research In future systems
the exploitation of paralinguistic prosodic functions as eg the emotional state or attitude of
the speaker 	doubtful angry happy etc and the consideration of indexical 	idiosyncratic or
sociolinguistic functions like sex age social origin or languagespecic aspects like rhythm
seems to be possible
For several reasons the extraction of prosodic features and their classication into prosodic
classes is not an easy task Besides the fact that it is not clear at all how many prosodic classes
eg two three or more boundaries should be distinguished and have thus to be classied the
most important problems are
 the mutual inuence of segmental 	ie word chain and suprasegmental 	ie prosodic
information
 the interferences of the dierent prosodic functions which are realized to a great extent
with the same prosodic parameters
 the interaction 	trading relation between prosodic parameters where the smaller value
of one parameter can be compensated by a greater value of another parameter
 
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 the optionality of prosodic means a specic function can be expressed with prosody but it
must not eg when other grammatical means are already sucient 	as in Whquestions
 speaker and language specic use of prosodic features
For all these problems we want to use a statistic approach and propose a method where as
many relevant prosodic features as possibly are extracted over a prosodic unit eg a syllable or
a word and composed into a huge feature vector which represents the prosodic properties of this
and of several surrounding units in a specic context Based on reference labeling of prosodic
events which has to be synchronous with the stream of feature vectors statistic classiers
	here multilayer perceptrons MLP are trained using a training database and evaluated on
a dierent database In the following we will concentrate on the wordbased classication of
prosodic boundaries of syntacticprosodic boundaries and of prosodically marked accents but
as indicated in the outlook the approach can easily be extended towards the classication of
spontaneous speech phenomena
 Material
The research presented in this paper has been conducted under the Verbmobil project
	cf  which aims at automatic speechtospeech translation in appointment scheduling
dialogs All experiments reported in the following have been performed on subsets of this spon
taneous speech database For the training of the stochastic classiers appropriate reference
labels are needed The perceptually based prosodic labeling of boundaries and accents was
performed by our Verbmobil partner University of Braunschweig cf 
   Four types
of wordbased boundary labels are distinguished
 B full boundary with strong intonational marking often with lengthening
 B intermediate phrase boundary with weak intonational marking
 B normal word boundary 	not labeled explicitly
 B agrammatical boundary eg hesitation or repair
and  dierent types of syllable based accent labels which can easily be mapped onto word
based labels denoting if a word is accented or not
 PA primary accent
 SA secondary accent
 EC emphatic or contrastive accent
 A any other syllable 	not labeled explicitly
In the following we are only interested in the twoclass problems !boundary" 	B # B vs !no
boundary" 	B # fB B Bg and !accented word" 	A # fPA SA ECg vs !not accented word"
	A # A summing up the respective classes So far  Verbmobil dialogs 	approx  h of
speech have been labeled along these lines

Alternatively we developed a syntacticprosodic labeling scheme   which enables us to
label large spontaneous speech corpora in a comparably short amount of time by only using
the transliterated dialogs Thus  Verbmobil turns 	approx  h of speech were labeled
by one of the authors in about four months We distinguish  dierent boundary types which
can be mapped onto the three cover classes 	as for more detail cf  
 M strong syntactic boundary
 M weak or no boundary
 MU !undened" boundaries
Note that besides theM boundaries theMU boundaries are of special interest for the syntactic
analysis The syntactic structure of an utterance is usually ambiguous at MU positions ie
it cannot be predicted from the text alone often there are two or more alternative word
boundaries where the syntactic boundary could be placed and disambiguation can only be
performed by prosodic means 	ie in practice by a prosodic classier
For a better comparison all recognition results described in the following were obtained on
the same test set comprising  Verbmobil dialogs
 
	 turns of  male and  female speakers
 minutes in total In case of the prosodic Bboundaries and the accents for the training
of the MLPs  disjoint dialogs 	 turns of 
 male and  female speakers  minutes
in total were used for the syntacticprosodic Mboundaries more training data was available
	 turns of  male and  female speakers approx  h of speech The recognition rates
for the accent classication are evaluated on all wordnal syllables of the test set the rates for
the boundary classication are only determined on the wordnal syllables without taking into
account the utterance nal syllables as their detection is more or less trivial
 Extraction of prosodic features
We distinguish dierent categories of prosodic feature levels an overview is shown in gure 
	as for more detail cf  The acoustic prosodic features are signalbased features that usually
span over speech units that are larger than phonemes 	syllables words turns etc Normally
they are extracted from the specic speech signal interval that belongs to the prosodic unit
describing its specic prosodic properties and can be fed directly into a classier eg into an
MLP Within this group we can further distinguish
 basic prosodic features
which are extracted from the pure speech signal without any explicit segmentation into
prosodic units Examples are the framebased extraction of fundamental frequency 	F


and energy Usually the basic prosodic features cannot be directly used for a prosodic
classication
 structured prosodic features
are computed over a larger speech unit eg syllable syllable nucleus word turn partly
from the prosodic basic features eg features describing the shape of F

or energy con
tour partly based on segmental information that can be provided eg from the output
 
Note that in comparison to the experiments we described in 	 here a more representative test set was
used and a slightly larger training set was available
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Figure  Sketch of the process of prosodic feature extraction
of a word recognizer eg features describing durational properties of phonemes syllable
nuclei syllables pauses
On the other hand prosodic information is highly interrelated with !higher" linguistic informa
tion ie the underlying linguistic information strongly inuences the actual realization and
relevance of the measured acoustic prosodic features In this sense we speak of linguistic
prosodic features that can be introduced from other knowledge sources as lexicon syntax
or semantics usually they have either an intensifying or an inhibitory eect on the acoustic
prosodic features The linguistic prosodic features can be further divided into
 lexical prosodic features
are categorical features that can be extracted from a lexicon that contains syllable bound
aries in the phonetic transcription of the words Examples for these features are ags
marking if a syllable is wordnal or not or denoting which syllable carries the lexical
word accent Other possibilities not considered here might be special ags marking con
tent and function words
 syntacticsemantic prosodic features
encode the syntactic andor semantic structure of an utterance They can be obtained
from syntax eg from the syntactic tree as in   or they can be based on predictions of
possibly important  and thus accented  words from the semantic or the dialog module

In this paper we do not consider syntacticsemantic prosodic features in the following
the cover term prosodic features means mostly structured prosodic features and some lexical
prosodic features However in    eg we use polygram language models 	ie N
grams of variable length andor Semantic Classication Trees for modeling the higher level
information and combine the output of these classiers with the MLP output which uses more
or less only acoustic prosodic features The rest of this paper only deals with this latter topic
In this context the computation of the prosodic features is based on an automatic time
alignment of the phoneme sequence corresponding to the spoken or recognized words In this
paper we only use the aligned spoken words thus simulating $ word recognition The time
alignment is done by a standard hidden Markov model word recognizer
Due to the problems discussed in the rst section it is still an open question which prosodic
features are the most relevant for the dierent classication problems and how the dierent
features are interrelated We try therefore to be as exhaustive as possible and leave it to the
statistic classier to nd out the relevant features and the optimal weighting of them As many
relevant prosodic features as possible are therefore extracted over a prosodic unit 	here the
word nal syllable and composed into a huge feature vector which represents the prosodic
properties of this and of several surrounding units in a specic context
We investigated dierent contexts of up to   syllables 	  words resp to the left and
to the right of the actual wordnal syllable For every classication problem investigated many
dierent subsets of these features were analysed The best results so far for the BjB and
the AjA problem were achieved by using  features computed for each word considering a
context of   syllables 	  words resp Note that in contrast to the accent classication
experiments in  here we chose a dierent strategy In  we computed one feature vector
for each syllable performing a syllablebased AjA classication As for the semantic analysis
it is more important to know which words are accented and of less interest which syllables
are accented the syllablebased classication results had to be mapped onto a judgement for
the word Here we compute one feature vector per word performing a wordbased AjA
classication Experiments on the same data bases as in  showed a reduction of the error
rate of about $ compared to the syllablebased approach In more detail the features used
here are
 duration 	absolute and normalized as in  for each syllablesyllable nucleusword
 for each syllable and word in this context
 minimum and maximum of fundamental frequency 	F

 and their positions on the
time axis relative to the position of the actual syllable as well as the F

mean
 maximum energy 	also normalized  positions and mean energy 	also normalized
 F

oset  position for actual and preceding word
 F

onset  position for actual and succeeding word
 for each syllable ags indicating whether the syllable carries the lexical word accent or
whether it is in a word nal position
 length of the pause precedingsucceeding actual word
 linear regression coecients of F

contour and energy contour over  dierent windows
to the left and to the right of the actual syllable
 for an implicit normalization of the other features measures for the speaking rate are
computed over the whole utterance based on the absolute and the normalized syllable
durations 	as in 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Table  Recognition rates for the classication of accents 	A jA and prosodic boundaries
	B jB for dierent feature sets It is distinguished between the classication with dierent
feature sets 	column set alone and the classication with all features but the ones corre
sponding to the actual row 	column all n set Besides the overall recognition rate 	RR in
parenthesis also the averages of the classwise recognition rates 	RR
C
 are given
 Experiments and results
In this paper we will only report results obtained with multilayer perceptrons 	MLP that
turned out to be superior compared to Gaussian distribution classiers in similar investigations
 Dierent MLP topologies were analysed for the various classication problems As train
ing procedure the Quickpropagation algorithm 
 with sigmoid activation function was used
Experiments were performed with dierent feature sets In any case the MLPs had as many
input nodes as the dimension of the specic feature vector and one output node for each of
the classes to be recognized During training the desired output for each of the feature vectors
is set to one for the node corresponding to the reference label the other one is set to zero
With this method in theory the MLP estimates a posteriori probabilities for the classes under
consideration In order to balance for the a priori probabilities of the dierent classes during
training the MLP was presented with an equal number of feature vectors from each class
The best result for the classication of prosodic boundaries 	BjB is illustrated in table 
in a confusion matrix It was obtained using an MLPs with  nodes in the rstsecond
hidden layer The overall recognition rate 	RR here is $ the average of the classwise
recognition rates 	RR
C
 is $ In table  the results for experiments with dierent feature
subsets of this best feature set is shown for the recognition of prosodic boundaries 	column
BjB as well as for the classication of accents 	column AjA
It can be noticed that although the sole use of some feature subsets shows already re
spectable results whereas some 	row speaking rate seem to be almost neglectable the best

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Table  Confusion matrix for the classication of syntacticprosodic boundaries
recognition rate can only be achieved if all features are used in combination 	row all For
the BjB problem the most important features are F

 energy and pause Concerning the
AjA classication F

is also the most relevant important group and in contrast to the BjB
problem more relevant than energy An explanation for the superiority of F

and energy
compared to duration might be the fact that durational information is already modeled in
the position features of F

and energy This shows also the distinct drop of the recognition
rate if only the !pure" F

features without their positions 	row !F

without pos" are used The
lexical prosodic features 	row flags seem to be much more relevant for the AjA classication
than for the BjB classication
In Table  the confusion matrix for the classication of syntacticprosodic boundaries is
given This best result was obtained using a feature set dierent from the one described above
comprising  prosodic features computed in a context of   syllables 	no word context was
considered here An MLP with 
 nodes in the rstsecond hidden layer was trained
only with the M and the M labels not with the !undened" MU boundaries The average
of the classwise recognition rate 	RR
C
 for M vs M is $ ie almost the same as the
recognition rate for the prosodic labels This is at the same time interesting and encouraging
We only use  besides some ags  acousticprosodic features for the training The M labels
however were obtained only with the written not with the spoken word chain It could
therefore not automatically be expected that they are marked prosodically to the same extent
as the prosodicperceptual B labels Note that the M labels meet the demands of the syntactic
analysis to a greater extent than the B labels A further advantage is that they are more
easily obtained In  where we additionally use polygram language models which need large
training data bases we show that probably because of that the discrimination betweenM and
M based on a large training data base yields better results than the results given in table 
Note however that the MUs cannot be predicted from the text 	ie by the means of language
models alone for their correct classication always prosodic information has to be considered
 Discussion and future work
In this paper we showed that prosodic as well as syntacticprosodic boundaries and accents
can be classied in spontaneous speech to a fairly high extend by only considering acoustic
prosodic and some lexical prosodic features In    we could achieve further improvements
by combining the MLP output with polygrams which model the probabilities of word and
boundary label subsequences In the near future we will further optimize the feature set and
the classiers The boundary information achieved with our classiers is already used in the
Verbmobil project by the higher modules syntax  semantics transfer and dialog The
feedback based on results obtained with these modules and a parallel detailed error analysis
will hopefully result in a further improvement of our labeling system and in turn an even more

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Table  Confusion matrix for the classication of agrammatical boundaries
adequate use of prosodic information in the Verbmobil system
The approach described here can easily be extended to dierent but related problems where
prosodic information seems to be helpful Thus in a very similar way as for the classication
of boundaries rst experiments have been already conducted for the detection of agrammat
ical boundaries As agrammatical boundaries 	IR we understand word boundaries where a
word fragment a new construction or the end of a reparandum occurs 	cf eg   In
ASU systems the detection of these phenomena can play a very important role eg for the
improvement of the syntactic analysis Although in Verbmobil dierent types of agrammat
ical boundaries are annotated in the transliteration of the dialogs in the following we do not
distinguish between them Because of this annotation agrammatical boundaries can be easily
extracted and  in analogy to the prosodic boundaries  assigned to the corresponding position
in the speech signal In these rst experiments we tried to distinguish IR from irregular word
hesitations 	IZEB and from all other regular word boundaries 	WB Hesitations are of minor
importance but usually they are realized with similar prosodic means as the IR they can
therefore easily be confused with them The IZEB are also annotated in the transliteration
As these phenomena do usually not occur as often as eg !normal" syntactic boundaries
even in spontaneous speech for training and testing our classiers we chose much larger subset
than for the experiments described above 	training  turns approx  h of speech test
 turns approx  h of speech A rst preliminary result with respect to the classication of
IR IZEB and WB is presented in table  Here the same  features and the same classier as
for the classication of the syntacticprosodic boundaries was used The overall recognition rate
	RR here is $ the average of the classwise recognition rates 	RR
C
 is $ Although
these rates are not that high they are nevertheless encouraging Agrammatical boundaries pure
hesitations and regular word boundaries can be distinguished with a probability signicantly
above chance level by only using prosodic features It should be noted that neither the features
nor the classiers have been optimized in any respect further improvements are very likely A
very promising approach that we want to investigate in the near future is a combined classi
cation of agrammatical boundaries and syntacticprosodic boundaries We expect further a
distinct improvement of the results by considering polygram language models for classication
in an analogous way as for the classication of prosodic boundaries
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